Abstract: Estimation of escapement for steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) from periodic visual counts of spawners is complicated by extreme changes in observer efficiency over the migration period, low numbers of fish, pulsed arrival timing, and variable survey life. We present a maximum likelihood method to compute escapement and uncertainty that accounts for these difficulties using mark-recapture data from radiotelemetry and snorkel surveys. Estimates of escapement were highly sensitive to assumptions about arrival dynamics and survey life, moderately sensitive to the assumed ending date of the run, and insensitive to assumptions about the form of observation error. Discharge and diver visibility explained between 69 and 78% of the variation in observer efficiency. Simulations revealed that declines in observer efficiency over the duration of the run increased bias and variability in escapement estimates but that this can be mitigated to a limited extent by increasing the number of surveys. The simulations also provided evidence that our likelihood approach was superior to the standard area-under-the-curve method for computing escapement when estimates of the numbers present over time are affected by substantial sampling error.
Introduction
Escapement information is essential for effective management of steelhead trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) and Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) populations in British Columbia and is the primary metric used for conservation decisions (e.g., Johnston et al. 2000; Ward 2000) . In the southwestern region of the province, most stocks have shown declining trends in abundance beginning in the mid-1980s , and a limited but increasing number of catch-andrelease and First Nations food fisheries have been closed. In spite of concerns over the conservation status of steelhead (Slaney et al. 1996) , there is a paucity of reliable escapement data. Weir counts are conducted for only two of the estimated 867 stocks in the province (Slaney et al. 1996) . Angling data have been shown to provide a reliable index of regional trends in escapement but not at the level of individual rivers where management actions such as fisheries clo-sures are implemented . Repeated counts of spawners from snorkel or boat surveys have been used to provide an index of returns to a limited number of rivers . Counts provide an index of abundance, yet management goals, such as conservation limits or other biological reference points, are usually formulated in absolute terms (Johnston et al. 2000; Prevost and Chaput 2001) . As an index of population trends, counts by swimmers may be unreliable due to interannual variability in observer efficiency, arrival timing, and the duration of time spawners spend in the survey area.
While there is a pressing need to develop better methods to estimate steelhead escapement, life history characteristics of this species limit the applicability of traditional approaches used to determine escapement for Pacific salmon. Steelhead typically spawn in high-order streams that are too large for fish-counting weirs. The duration of spawning runs are generally much longer than for Pacific salmon, which greatly increases the cost of operating weirs in rivers where they can be deployed. Steelhead populations are generally less numerous than most salmon populations, so it can be difficult to mark sufficient numbers of fish to get reliable population estimates from mark-recapture methods. As steelhead are iteroparous, dead-pitch surveys cannot be used to efficiently recapture marked fish to estimate abundance as for Pacific salmon.
The area-under-the-curve (AUC) method is routinely used to convert periodic counts of returning spawners into an estimate of the total escapement of Pacific salmon species (Ames and Phinney 1977; Irvine and Nelson 1995) . The typical application of the AUC methodology involves estimating the length of time fish spend in the survey area (survey life) and the proportion of fish counted relative to the number in the stream during the survey (observer efficiency). The number of fish observed on each survey is expanded by the observer efficiency and plotted against the survey date. The integral of the numbers-present curve is divided by the survey life to estimate the actual escapement. While the AUC method could potentially be used to convert the visual count data being collected for some of British Columbia's steelhead stocks into estimates of escapement, the assumptions required to use it are inappropriate for this species. First, observer efficiency is assumed to be constant across surveys. Winter-run steelhead enter freshwater over an extended period from November to May and can remain there until June when spawning is typically completed . As discharge and turbidity vary substantially over this period, the efficiency of seeing fish will almost always change dramatically. Second, the AUC method assumes that survey life remains constant over the duration of the run. A number of studies have demonstrated that salmon entering early in the run tend to remain their longer (e.g., Perrin and Irvine 1990; English et al. 1992 ). This dynamic is likely quite pronounced for winter-run steelhead because their entry timing is variable and occurs over an extended period, yet spawning is limited to a much narrower window near the end of the run. Finally, the AUC method does not lend itself to the statistical description of uncertainty in escapement estimates (Hilborn et al. 1999) . This is especially concerning for the assessment of winter-run steelhead stocks where we expect estimates of the numbers present over the run to be highly uncertain due to difficult counting conditions. Although recent advances have addressed some of the problems in the AUC methodology, additional work is needed before visual count data can be used to estimate steelhead escapement. Hilborn et al. (1999) developed a maximum likelihood method to fit a migration-timing model to periodic count data in order to estimate escapement. Uncertainty in escapement estimates was calculated based on model fit but could also incorporate the effects of variation in observer efficiency and survey life. Su et al. (2001) and Adkison and Su (2001) improved the migration-timing model to allow for declining survey life with date of entry and developed a hierarchical Bayesian approach to use historical information on run timing to reduce uncertainty in escapement estimates for years where the count data were relatively uninformative. These papers provide a significant improvement in the analysis of periodic count data; however, they do not address two issues that are critical in the estimation of steelhead escapement. First, neither study considered the effects of structural assumptions in the arrival model on escapement estimates and confidence bounds. Steelhead spawners often arrive in pulses in response to river conditions (e.g., Ward et al. 1990) ; the pattern will likely depart noticeably from the normal distribution assumed by Su et al. (2001) and Hilborn et al. (1999) for their assessments using pink salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) data. Even the use of more flexible parametric functions such as the beta distribution that allow for asymmetry in arrival timing may lead to considerable bias if the function is not an appropriate descriptor of the actual arrival pattern. Second, the likelihood equations used to fit their migration-timing models were not structured to use mark-recapture data. As observer efficiency in winter-run steelhead rivers will vary substantially over the migration period, it is imperative to use markrecapture data to quantify these changes and obtain unbiased estimates of the numbers present over the run. Labelle (1994) developed a binomial likelihood function to fit parameters of an open population model to mark-recapture data to estimate coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) escapement. The model was structured specifically to use the data typically collected on intensively studied small coho streams where a fence is used to enumerate and mark as many fish as possible, with censuses conducted intermittently to mark additional fish and estimate the number of unmarked fish that entered the survey area during floods when the fences were not operational. The model we present in this paper follows the general approach used by Labelle (1994) but departs considerably from it due to differences in the structure of the mark-recapture data. We have also improved and expanded on the likelihood equations used to fit the migration-timing models to the data and focus our analysis on refinement of estimation procedures and practical survey issues that are relevant to enumeration of winter-and summer-run steelhead.
In this paper, we present a maximum likelihood approach for estimating escapement and confidence bounds for anadromous populations where mark-recapture data are used to estimate observer efficiency, the numbers present on individual surveys, and survey life. Mark-recapture data for a winter-run steelhead stock were obtained through coordinated radiotelemetry and snorkel count surveys. The telemetry data allowed us to estimate survey life for individual fish captured over the migration period and to know, with total certainty, the number of tags present in the survey area on each swim. By externally marking the radiotagged fish, we were also able to estimate observer efficiency and the number of fish present on each survey. We develop and apply four alternate migration models that allow for continuous or pulsed arrival timing and constant or declining survey life with date of entry. The models are fit to the mark-recapture survey data using likelihood functions based on binomial or Poisson error distributions. We develop relationships predicting observer efficiency as a function of physical conditions in the river that will allow us to estimate the numbers present in future years when tagging programs are no longer conducted. Finally, we apply the migration and likelihood models to simulated data sets to evaluate the effects of trends in observer efficiency and the number and timing of surveys on escapement estimates and compare these results with estimates derived using the standard AUC approach.
Methods

Study area, telemetry, and snorkel count data
The Cheakamus River is a fifth-order glacially fed river with an unregulated mean annual discharge of 65 m 3 ·s -1 that drains an area of 1032 km 2 of the Coastal Mountain Range in southwestern British Columbia (Fig. 1) . River flow is reg- Fig. 1 . Map of the southwestern British Columbia, Canada (inset), and the study area within the Cheakamus River showing the upper and lower sections of the survey area, the location of the Water Survey of Canada discharge gauge, and the upper limit of winter-run steelhead distribution. ulated by the British Columbia Hydro Power Authority through Daisy Reservoir and the Cheakamus generating plant, a 155-MW storage and diversion project. The Cheakamus River downstream of the reservoir extends 26 km to its confluence with the Squamish River. Only the lower 17.5 km of this river are accessible to anadromous salmon and steelhead due to a number of natural barriers. The survey area was limited to the upper 14.5 km of the anadromous portion of the river.
Twenty-five fish were captured by angling below or near the downstream end of the survey area (Fig. 1 ). Fish were caught between 26 February and 26 April 2001. Upon capture, a MCFT-3A radiotag (Lotek Engineering Inc., Newmarket, Ont.) was placed in the stomach of each fish and a 6-in. fluorescent pink spaghetti tag was attached through the dorsal muscle mass so that divers could visually identify that the fish was radiotagged. Fork length and gender were recorded during tagging. Fish were held in a submersible holding tube for a minimum of 0.5 h prior to release to ensure that the radiotag was properly placed and that tag regurgitation had not occurred. In addition, the movement of tagged fish was monitored closely for the first 48 h to ensure that migration behavior was not adversely affected by handling.
The movements of radiotagged steelhead were determined using data from a fixed telemetry station and mobile surveys. A Lotek SRX 400 receiver was used as a fixed telemetry station at the downstream end of the survey area (Fig. 1) . Mobile tracking was undertaken on the same day or within the same week of the snorkel surveys described below and was concluded with the assessed death or kelt migration of the last tagged fish on 15 June 2001. A Lotek SRX 440 mobile receiver was used to locate the fish. Data from the fixed station determined the total number of tags present in the survey area on each snorkel survey, while the mobile tracking was used to determine the proportion in upper and lower survey areas.
Nine snorkel surveys were conducted between 7 February and 21 May 2001 (Table 1) . On each survey, a team of three divers floated the entire study area (14.5 km of river) in about 6 h. Divers floated side by side in lanes spaced equidistant along the channel cross section. On each swim, the number of tagged and untagged fish in upper and lower survey areas was recorded.
Arrival and departure models
We developed two alternate models for both arrival and departure dynamics. The continuous arrival model used a beta distribution as in Hilborn et al. (1999) to predict the cumulative number of fish entering the survey area on each day: where A t is the cumulative arrivals by day t, E is the escapement over the entire run, and α and β are parameters of the beta distribution; θ t represents the proportional date of the run and must range from 0 on the first day of the run to 1 on the assumed last day (T), i.e., θ t = t/T. Note that α and β are parameters that determine the shape of the arrival-timing Note: Estimates of the total fish present on each survey are based on the assumption that the total number of untagged fish on each survey is independent. An asterisk highlights assumed values used for the expansion of count data to estimate total fish present in the absence of tags. Q, discharge; HV, horizontal visibility; CV, coefficient of variation; MLE, maximum likelihood estimate. curve (i.e., the cumulative proportion arriving by each day of the run), whereas E is a scalar that determines the magnitude of arrivals on any day. Survey life for fish arriving early in the run has been shown to be longer than for fish arriving on latter dates (Perrin and Irvine 1990; English et al. 1992 ) and was therefore modeled using a negative logistic relationship:
where S t is the survey life in days for fish entering on day t, S max is the maximum survey life possible, S half is the day at which survey life is half the maximum, and S sl is the slope of the relationship. Note that when S sl = 0, survey life remains constant at any value of t and is equal to half of S max .
The departure day, d, for any fish arriving on day t is simply:
The cumulative number of departures by day t, D d , is equivalent to A t , the cumulative arrivals with departure day less than or equal to d. The total number of fish present on any day, N t , is
The numbers-present curve is defined by the predicted set of N t values for t = 0 to t = T, which are a function of the total escapement, arrival, and survey life parameters and the assumed ending date of the run. Stocks with long migration periods often exhibit pulsed arrival patterns that may not be well represented by continuous functional relationships like the beta distribution. We therefore also modeled the numbers present over time using a recursive equation where the arrival timing is dictated by a set of parameters determining the proportion of the stock arriving by each survey date. The form of the recursive, pulsed model is
where N t and N t+1 are the number of fish present on days t and t + 1, respectively, (A t+1 -A t ) is the number of new spawners arriving on day t + 1, and PD t is the probability of departure on day t. The first term in eq. 5 represents the number of fish present on day t that will still be there on day t + 1. The total number of spawners arriving by each day (A t ) is determined by specifying the cumulative proportion of the run arriving by each survey date (PA t ):
and then linearly interpolating between surveys dates to estimate the arrivals on days when no surveys were conducted. Note that the number of parameters in this arrival model is equivalent to the number of survey dates ({PA t }, t = date of 1,..., N surveys). The probability of departure is computed from
where D t+1 and D t are the cumulative departures by day t + 1 and t, respectively, computed from eqs. 2 and 3 as before. An advantage of the recursive model is that N t can be constrained so that it is at least as large as the minimum number of fish known to be present in the survey area based on the number of unmarked fish seen and the total number of tags known to be present. Survey life model parameters were estimated from the telemetry data. Survey life (S t ) and date of entry into the survey area (t) were known exactly for all fish tagged downstream of the survey area (n = 8). However, for fish tagged within the lower portion of the survey area (n = 17), survey life and date of entry were underestimated. We therefore increased the values of survey life and date of entry for these fish by adding a constant that was the mean difference in survey life between fish tagged within and downstream of the survey area. Survey life model parameters (eq. 2) were then estimated by minimizing the sums of squared differences between predicted and observed survey life using a nonlinear iterative search procedure.
Likelihood models
Escapement and arrival model parameters were fit to the number of tagged and untagged fish observed on each survey and the total tags known to be present using a maximum likelihood approach. We assumed that there was no process error in arrival and departure models to simplify the analysis as in Hilborn et al. (1999) and Su et al. (2001) . However, we examine the effects of this assumption by using alternate combinations of process models that span the range of possible arrival (eq. 1 versus eq. 5) and departure (constant versus declining, eq. 2) dynamics. Observation error was assumed to be Poisson or binomially distributed. The binomial distribution is commonly used in mark-recapture studies where a discrete number of individuals are examined (Hilborn and Mangel 1997) . In the situation of floating down a river counting fish, a binomial distribution applies as long as individual fish are not counted more than once during a survey. This assumption is violated on occasions when fish are inadvertently chased downstream by the divers and then counted again or when two divers accidentally count the same fish as it passes between them. In these cases, the number of fish examined is no longer discrete and a Poisson distribution is more appropriate. As the error distribution in our counts lies somewhere between binomial and Poisson distributions, we developed likelihood models based on both sets of assumptions.
Escapement (E) and entry model parameters (θ A = α, β for the beta distribution arrival model, θ A = {PA t }, t = date of 1,…, N surveys for the recursive pulsed model) were estimated based on the number of tagged (r t ) and untagged (u t ) fish seen by the divers on survey day t, the total number of tagged fish known to be in the survey area (R t ), and a hypothesis about the total unmarked fish present on that day (U t ). For the Poisson model, the probability of the tagging data given the escapement and arrival parameters is
where q t is the observer efficiency. Equation 8 is a joint Poisson probability consisting of two components. The first set of terms, e
−q R t t r t t t q R (
) , represent the probability of seeing r t tags given q t and R t tags present. The second set of terms, e
−q U t t u t t t q U (
) , represent the probability of seeing u t untagged fish in the survey area given q t and a hypothesis about the total number of U t untagged fish. Note that the value of U t is taken from the modeled numbers-present curve and is therefore a function of E, θ A , the best-fit survey life model parameters, and the assumed ending date of the run. Values of U t are therefore not completely independent across surveys but instead are linked via the assumptions that define the numberspresent curve.
The observer efficiency, q t , is a nuisance parameter that can be omitted from the fitting procedure for E and θ A by evaluating it at its conditional maximum likelihood estimate (MLE). To obtain this estimate, we differentiate the log likelihood of eq. 8,
with respect to q t ,
and set the left-hand side of the derivative to 0 to find the value of q t where the log likelihood value is maximized:
That is, observer efficiency is simply the ratio of the total number of fish seen to the total number present. In the situation where there are no tagged fish present (r t = 0 and R t = 0), q t must be assumed or estimated by other means, and estimation of escapement and arrival model parameters are solely dependent on the assumed or predicted q t values and the number of untagged fish observed (u t ). The binomial likelihood model uses the same joint probability structure as the Poisson: − , represent the probability of seeing u t untagged fish in the survey area given q t and a hypothesis about the total number of U t untagged fish. However, the binomial model is distinct from the Poisson in that r t ≤ R t and u t ≤ U t given the assumption that individual fish cannot be counted more than once during a survey, This assumption is apparent in eq. 12, as (R t , r t ) and (U t , u t ) are not possible when these conditions are violated. Differentiating the log likelihood of eq. 12:
r u q t t t t t t t t
with respect to q t results in the same derivate as for the Poisson function (eq. 10) and therefore the same conditional MLE for q t (eq. 11).
To compute the MLEs of escapement and arrival model parameters, an iterative nonlinear search procedure was used to minimize the sum of negative log-likelihood values (eq. 9 or 13 for Poisson or binomial distributions, respectively) across all surveys. As there were no tagged fish present on the first two snorkel surveys (7 and 23 February, r t and R t = 0), we assumed that observer efficiency on these surveys was equivalent to the value estimated on the first survey that tags were present (8 March). Note that the beta distribution arrival model cannot be used in conjunction with the binomial likelihood because it can predict u t > U t on some survey dates, especially when large escapements are being evaluated. Hence, only the recursive pulsed numbers-present model (eqs. 5-7) can be used with the binomial likelihood, and N t in eq. 5 (N t = R t + U t ) must be constrained so that
The Poisson and binomial likelihood models can be used to estimate the most likely number of fish present on individual surveys and confidence bounds. In this situation, values of U t are considered independent across surveys; thus, the iterative search algorithm will adjust U t in eq. 11 so that q t maximizes the probability associated with the first set of terms in eq. 8 (e 
( / )
. Note that the process of modeling arrivals and departures has an implicit assumption that the number of unmarked fish across surveys is not independent. When solving for escapement and arrival model parameters using data from all surveys, the search algorithm attempts to adjust U t to maximize the surveyspecific probability given r t , R t , and u t , but there are limits to how much each U t can be adjusted given the constraints of the arrival and departure models. Probability profiles for escapement estimates and the numbers present on each survey were computed using the likelihood ratio test or G test method (Sokal and Rolf 1981) . The ratio of the probability of a given estimate to the probability of the most likely estimate is computed. Two times the log of this ratio, termed the G statistic, is χ 2 distributed with 1 degree of freedom. For the escapement estimates, we used an iterative nonlinear search procedure to find entry model parameters that minimized the likelihood values across a range of fixed escapements. We computed a corresponding set of G statistics by dividing these values by the likelihood of the MLE of escapement (E min ). As the calculations were performed in log space (eq. 9 or 13), the G statistic was computed from
The probability of the G statistics generated from eq. 14 was determined from the χ 2 distribution. Plotting these probabilities as a function of escapement generates an escapement profile. Escapement profiles were computed under a range of assumptions related to arrival and survey life dynamics. To compute the confidence bounds in the numbers present on each survey independent of data from other surveys, we computed the negative log likelihood values (eqs. 9 and 13) across a range of possible U t s given R t , r t , and u t for each survey, searched for the value of U t that resulted in the lowest negative log likelihood, and used eq. 14 to compute the G statistics and χ 2 probabilities of alternate U t s.
Models of observer efficiency
A record of mean daily discharges during the survey period was constructed from hourly data collected at a stream gauge located near the downstream end of the survey area (Fig. 1 , Water Survey of Canada gauge 08GA043). Turbidity was measured on each survey and on a daily basis for the latter half of the survey period based on the mean of three measurements. Diver visibility was estimated on each survey by measuring the maximum horizontal distance between a diver and a dark object held underwater at 1 m depth.
Models predicting observer efficiency as a function of the ratio of horizontal visibility to discharge (HV/Q) were developed from two different estimates of observer efficiency. The ratio of tagged fish observed to the total number of tagged fish present (r t /R t ) provides the conceptually simplest estimate of efficiency; however, because the number of tagged fish was typically low (Table 1) , uncertainty in efficiency estimates based on this ratio will be high. The conditional MLE of observer efficiency (q t from eq. 11) also depends on the ratio of r t to R t but uses the additional information contained in the observed number of untagged fish (u t ) and the structural assumptions of the arrival and departure models. Conditional estimates of observer efficiency (q t ) could be more accurate and precise compared with the r t /R t values because of the use of this additional information, but only if the structural assumptions about arrival and departure dynamics are correct.
To simulate conditions when tagging information is not available, we replaced q t in eq. 9 with the values predicted from the q t -HV/Q relationship, set R t = 0 and r t = 0 for all surveys, and added the actual number of tagged fish observed to the number of untagged fish observed. We also repeated this procedure using the average q t value across surveys to evaluate the effect of the assumption that observer efficiency is constant over the duration of the run. We compared the resulting numbers-present curves and escapement probability profiles based on these two q t estimation methods with results based on the tagging data.
Simulation framework
We evaluated bias and precision of our escapement estimation method using a bootstrapping procedure that created a set of simulated mark-recapture data sets. We first generated a numbers-present curve based on a known escapement (300) and set of arrival (α = 5, β = 2) and survey life parameters (S max = 64, S sl = 0) that approximated the most likely estimates from the 2001 survey data. In the simulations, we assumed that survey life was constant so that we could compare estimates of escapement from our likelihood approach with those derived from the standard AUC method (Perrin and Irvine 1990; Hilborn et al. 1999 ). We specified a series of survey dates with associated observer efficiencies and total tags present for each simulation (Fig. 2) . We then sampled the simulated numbers-present curve to predict the number of tagged and untagged fish "observed" on each survey by assuming that sampling error followed a Poisson distribution where the probability of obtaining "k" successes (tagged or untagged fish observed) was dependent on the total fish present (tagged or untagged) and the observer efficiency on each survey date. We implemented the observation error algorithm using the rejection method (Press et al. 1982) . The simulated observed number of tagged and untagged fish and the total number of tags that were specified to be present on each survey were then passed to the Poisson likelihood model (eq. 9) to find the most likely escapement and arrival model parameters using an iterative nonlinear search procedure. AUC estimates were computed by linearly interpolating between the most likely estimates of the numbers present on individual survey dates to define a trapezoidal numbers-present curve. The integral of this curve was divided by the constant survey life value used in the simulation. The entire process was repeated 200 times for each set of survey conditions that were evaluated.
The simulation framework was used to assess the effects of survey frequency and trends in observer efficiency on escapement estimates. We sampled the numbers-present curve on five, nine, or 14 dates (Fig. 2) . Based on 5 years of snorkel counts in the Cheakamus River between 1996 and 2001 (J. Korman, unpublished data), we have observed that counting conditions typically degrade over the course of the migration period as discharge and turbidity increase with the springtime freshet. The timing and extent of this change vary from year to year and can be controlled to some extent by dam operations. We therefore simulated a moderate decline in observer efficiency with a change from 0.7 to 0.13 over the survey period and a more severe decline with a change of 0.7 to 0.05. For comparison, we also simulated a scenario where observer efficiency was high and constant (0.7) over the duration of the run. The sequences of the number of tags present on the different surveys followed the numbers achieved in the 2001 survey.
Results
Survey life and escapement estimates
Radiotelemetry data showed that survey life declined over the duration of the run. Survey life averaged 51 days (coefficient of variation (CV) = 41%) and was higher for males (57, n = 14) than for females (44, n = 11), although this difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.13). Best-fit model parameters (eq. 2) were S max = 118 days, S half = 69 (i.e., survey life is 118/2 = 59 days on t = 69 or 10 March), and S sl = 2.2 (Fig. 3) . Survey life for fish tagged downstream of the survey area (64 days, n = 8) was significantly higher (p = 0.02) than for fish tagged within the survey area (45 days, n = 18). We therefore corrected the date of entry and survey life for fish tagged within the survey area by increasing survey life by this 19-day difference and decreasing the date of entry by the same amount. Telemetry data supported this correction, as fish tagged downstream of the survey area moved in within a day of tagging. The best-fit model to the corrected data was S max = 166 days, S half = 39 (8 February), and S sl = 0.9 (Fig. 3) .
The most likely estimates of the number of fish present on each of the nine surveys, assuming complete independence in the total number of untagged fish among surveys, ranged from 16 to 627 fish (Table 1 ) with a maximum estimate occurring on the final survey. The most likely estimate of the numbers present on 20 March was infinite because none of the nine tags present were sighted. The proportion of tags observed was highly variable among surveys and had a large effect on our confidence in the estimates of the numbers of fish present (Table 1 ; Fig. 4a ). When a high proportion of tags were seen (e.g., 4 April, r t /R t = 0.56), confidence bounds were relatively tight but certainty deteriorated as observer efficiency declined (e.g., 3 May, r t /R t = 0.05). Uncertainty was also higher when the total number of tags was low even when the proportion of tags seen was relatively high (e.g., 8 March, r t /R t = 0.50, R t = 6). Estimates of the number present based on the binomial likelihood model were slightly less variable than those based on the Poisson when sample size was low and observer efficiency was relatively high, but there was no difference between models Fig. 3 . Relationships between survey life and date of entry into the survey area (eq. 2) for winter-run steelhead in the Cheakamus River. Triangles denote fish tagged downstream of the survey area where survey life and date of entry are known (n = 8). Circles denote fish tagged within the survey area where survey life is underestimated and date of entry is late (n = 17). Lines show models fit to the original data (dashed line) and to adjusted data where survey life and date of entry was corrected for fish tagged within the survey area (solid line).
when sample size and efficiency increased and decreased, respectively (Fig. 4b ). The binomial model is more efficient at low sample sizes because it assumes that the same fish cannot be counted more than once; hence, there is more information in each fish counted. The similarity between the numbers-present profiles based on binomial and Poisson likelihood models increases with the number of unmarked fish counted and reductions in the proportion of tags seen because the binomial distribution approaches the Poisson as u t → ∞ and r t /R t → 0 (see Hilborn and Mangel 1997) .
Assumptions about arrival timing had a very large influence on escapement estimates. The ratio of α to β of the beta function (eq. 1) determines the degree of skewness in the proportion of the run arriving over time. A large value of α/β simulates a run where a high proportion of the escapement enters over a relatively short period of time later in the arrival period. If these parameters are constrained during the estimation such that α > 1 and β > 1 and survey life is held constant, a slightly skewed dome-shaped numbers-present curve provides the best fit to the data (Fig. 5) . The most likely escapement in this case is 225 spawners (Table 2) with α = 2.6 and β = 1 (α/β = 2.6). However, if arrival model parameters are not constrained, a better fit is obtained by allowing about 70% of the run to arrive over a 10-day period from early to mid-April, resulting in a much higher escapement estimate (E = 475, α = 1.1, β = 0.2, α/β = 7.2). Assumptions about arrival timing also had a large influence on our confidence in escapement estimates. When the arrival model is constrained, large escapements are relatively unlikely because the resulting numbers-present curves overestimate the number of fish present for the first half of the run. If the arrival model is not constrained, large escapements are much more likely because the increased flexibility in the model allows better fits to both the low numbers of fish present during the early part of the run and the higher numbers present at the end of the run.
Escapement was considerably higher and confidence bounds wider when survey life was allowed to decline with increasing date of entry rather than remain constant ( Fig. 5 ; Table 1 ). Under the constrained beta distribution arrival model, the most likely escapement increased from 225 to 325 spawners when survey life declined with date of entry. Note that the profiles were computed assuming independence in the total number of untagged fish present across surveys. Drawing a horizontal line at 0.95 on the y-axis and finding the x-axis values that intersect the probability line at these points determines the 95% confidence bounds.
The higher escapement estimate occurred because a greater number of new fish could arrive in the latter part of the run and still depart by the assumed end date. With the unconstrained arrival model, escapement only increased from 475 to 525 spawners when survey life decreased with date of arrival. The peak of the run was predicted to occur over 2 weeks later so there would still be a sufficient number of spawners present to minimize the deviation from the large estimate on the last survey. The net effect of these dynamics was to lessen the increase in escapement when survey life declined relative to what occurred when the arrival model was constrained.
The probabilities of escapement based on alternate assumptions about arrival timing can be evaluated in the context of stock conservation requirements. Cumulative escapement plots (Fig. 6) represent the probability that escapement is less than or equal to the values on the x axis. A conservation limit for Cheakamus River steelhead of 300 spawners was derived by estimating the minimum adult carrying capacity from historical catch records and setting the conservation limit to 30% of this capacity estimate (Johnston et al. 2000) . When probabilities of escapement are compared with this conservation limit, the constrained and unconstrained models predicted that there was an 80 and 10% chance that escapement was less than the limit, respectively. The assessment based on a constrained arrival pattern suggests that it is very likely that the escapement was below the conservation limit, while the unconstrained estimate suggests just the opposite.
The structure of the arrival model and assumptions about observation error had little effect on the escapement estimates given our survey data. The most likely numberspresent curve generated from the recursive pulsed arrival model fit using the binomial likelihood function was similar to that generated from the unconstrained beta distribution model fit using the Poisson likelihood. Both models predicted low numbers of fish present from January to March followed by a large increase in numbers over the month of April leading to the same maximum likelihood escapement estimates and virtually identical confidence bounds (Table 2). The key factor in the escapement assessment is the amount of flexibility allowed by the arrival model. Given our survey data, both the unconstrained beta distribution and the recursive pulsed arrival models are sufficiently flexible (Fig. 3) . The points with error bars represent the most likely estimates of the number of fish present on each survey assuming independence in the number of untagged fish across surveys and 50% confidence bounds.
to fit the low numbers present early in the run and the dramatic increase in numbers over the month of April and hence give similar predictions of the probabilities of different escapements.
Escapement estimates were sensitive to the assumed ending date of the run and whether data from the last survey (21 May) were used in the estimation (Table 2) . When the ending data were increased by 2 weeks to 30 June, the most likely escapement estimate increased from 225 to 300 fish under the constant survey life model (constrained entry model only) and from 325 to 400 fish when survey life declined with date of entry. Our last survey on 21 May generated a very high and uncertain estimate of the numbers of fish present (Table 1) , and when the last survey was excluded from the analysis, escapement declined under both survey life models, although the decrease was greater when survey life declined with date of entry ( Table 2) .
Models of observer efficiency
Observer efficiency was highly variable across surveys, Note: Escapement estimates shown in the last two rows are based on predictions of observer efficiency (rather than tag-based estimates) using either the relationship predicting observer efficiency as a function of river conditions (q t -HV/Q) or the average observer efficiency (q avg ) computed using the conditional estimates from each survey (q t ). Unless otherwise stated, all results are based on data from all nine surveys fit using the Poisson likelihood model with an assumed run end date of 15 June. , while the unconstrained model (dashed line) sets no limits on arrival dynamics. The plots represent the probability that escapement is less than or equal to the values on the x-axis. The y-axis value where these lines intersect with the dashed vertical line represents the probability that the escapement is less than or equal to an estimated conservation limit of 300 fish. and the variance of the efficiency estimates depended on both the proportion of tags observed and the total number of tags present (Table 1) . When the proportion of tags observed was low, estimates of observer efficiency for tagged fish were highly variable (CV = 100%) even when there were a substantial number of tags in the survey area. Variance in efficiency estimates was lower when there were a large number of tags present and we observed a substantial proportion of them. As an example, if we had seen two rather than one of 19 tagged fish on our latter surveys, our estimate of the sighting rate for tagged fish would have doubled from 0.05 to 0.10. In contrast, seeing one additional tagged fish out of the 14 observed on 4 or 11 April would have had little effect on the estimate of the proportion seen.
Physical conditions during our surveys varied considerably and explained a substantial component of the variation in observer efficiency. When flows (Q) increased, horizontal visibility (HV) declined (Table 1) ; turbidity explained a high proportion of variation in horizontal visibility (r 2 = 0.90, n = 9) and was linearly related to the natural log of discharge (r 2 = 0.78, n = 61) (Fig. 7a) . The ratio of HV to Q explained 78 or 69% of the variation in observer efficiency estimated from the ratio of tagged fish observed to the total number of tagged fish present (r t /R t ) or the conditional maximum likelihood values (q t ), respectively (Fig. 7b) . These results quantify the obvious; we were more likely to see a high proportion of fish when the river was clear and low rather than turbid and high. The q t -HV/Q relationship had a lower slope compared with the one based on r t /R t , principally because observer efficiency estimates based on the conditional MLEs of q t were considerably lower on 4 April and 8 March. This occurred because the predicted number of untagged fish on these dates based on the most likely escapement and arrival model parameters was greater than survey-specific point estimates where the number of fish present is assumed to be independent across surveys (Fig. 5) . While the q t -HV/Q relationship predicted lower observer efficiency compared with r t /R t -HV/Q when counting conditions were good (HV/Q > 0.2), the differences were relatively minor. Under the best counting conditions that we experienced when tags were present (HV/Q = 0.35) and where differences between the two relationships would be greatest, the r t /R t -based model predicted an observer efficiency of 0.56 compared with a value of 0.45 predicted from the q t -based relationship (Fig. 7b) .
The distribution of spawners in the survey area influenced observer efficiency. The lower survey area (Fig. 1) is low gradient and relatively narrow because of extensive dyking, creating ideal conditions for observing fish when the water is clear. The upper survey area is steeper in gradient and less confined, and we strongly suspected that our efficiency was much lower because of these conditions. The rate of sighting tagged fish when stratified across these two zones supports this assertion. In the upper survey area, we saw none of the tags present on five of seven surveys and our average efficiency was less than 5%. In contrast, in the lower survey area, we saw tags on six of seven swims and had an average efficiency of 35%. The anomalously high observer efficiency on April 4 relative to what would be predicted based on river conditions using the r t /R t -HV/Q relationship (Fig. 7b) occurred during a period when almost 90% of the tagged fish were in the lower area where they were more likely to be seen (Table 1 ). The anomalously low efficiency on 24 March occurred during a period when only 60% of the fish were in the lower survey area, the lowest proportion recorded between February and April when counting conditions were relatively good.
When q t was estimated from physical conditions based on the q t -HV/Q relationship (Fig. 7b) and used to expand the number of untagged fish observed on each survey, the most likely numbers-present curve fit to these points was similar in shape to the curve generated from the tagging data. Consequently, the MLE of escapement was similar (375) to the estimate based on tagging data (325) under the same set of arrival and survey life model assumptions (Table 2 ). In contrast, if the average observer efficiency measured from the tagging data across all surveys (q avg = 0.25) was used in the estimation, a much flatter numbers-present curve was generated. As there is a negative trend in observer efficiency over the migration period (Table 1) , the use of q avg likely led to an overestimation of the numbers present early in the season and an underestimation at the end of the run, and since the number of observed untagged fish was much higher for surveys near the end of the run, the overall effect was to underestimate escapement (Table 2) .
Survey design
Our simulations allowed us to investigate the effects of declining observer efficiency on the bias and precision of escapement estimates and the extent to which the effect of this decline could be mitigated by increasing the number of surveys. The maximum likelihood approach tended to overestimate run size by only 0-8% relative to the known simulated escapement of 300 spawners. Bias and variability tended to increase when the decline in observer efficiency was greater, and variability was reduced when the number of surveys was increased (Table 3 ). The decline in observer efficiency over the migration period resulted in higher uncertainty in the numbers present on latter surveys and in the tendency to generate large overestimates (Fig. 4) . When the rate of the decline in efficiency was made more severe (Fig. 2) , variance in escapement estimates (CV column in Table 3 ) and the tendency to produce gross overestimates (upper 95% column in Table 3 ) therefore increased. When there were more surveys conducted during the low observer efficiency period (e.g., weekly after 11 April for the 14-survey simulation), the effect of extreme errors in the estimated numbers of fish present from individual surveys on the overall escapement estimate was reduced. More frequent sampling provided a more precise estimate of the number of fish present for the latter part of the run, leading to a reduction in both variation in escapement estimates and the probability of grossly overestimating run size.
Estimates of escapement from the simulated data based on the standard AUC method exhibited greater bias relative to the values generated from the maximum likelihood method, especially when observer efficiency declined over the survey period (Table 3) . Low observer efficiency led to high sampling error, even under our "moderate" decline in efficiency scenario. This often led to very large estimates of the numbers present for at least one survey in many simulation trials, and because the standard AUC method simply linearly interpolates between survey-specific estimates, this in turn led to overpredictions of the total escapement. Surprisingly, under the severe decline in observer efficiency scenario, bias in AUC estimates of escapement were slightly less than under the moderate decline scenario. This occurred because the very low observer efficiency at the end of the run led to no Note: Results are based on a simulated run of 300 spawners with arrival model parameters α = 5 and β = 2 and a constant survey life of 64 days. The "constant", "moderate", and "severe" columns represent the rate of decline in observer efficiency over the survey period. See Fig. 2 for details of the simulation. Table 3 . Summary of simulation results to compare the bias and precision of steelhead escapement estimates based on maximum likelihood (MLE) and area-under-the-curve (AUC) approaches under different survey frequencies and trends in the decline in observer efficiency over the migration period.
tag recaptures for about 10% of the surveys on each simulation. In these instances, most likely estimates of the numbers present could not be computed (i.e., N t cannot be computed from u t /(r t /R t ) when r t = 0) and were therefore not included in the data used to generate the AUC estimate of escapement. As these dropped surveys occurred at the end of the run when the numbers present was higher, the overall effect was to reduce the positive bias in AUC escapement estimates.
Discussion
Escapement estimates for Cheakamus River steelhead were very sensitive to assumptions about the timing of arrival in the survey area and moderately sensitive to assumptions about survey life and the ending date of the run. Sensitivity to these assumptions depends on the amount of information in the survey results. Our last relatively certain estimate of the numbers of fish present occurred on 11 April. After this date, only two surveys were conducted at approximately 3-week intervals. Estimates from these surveys were highly uncertain due to poor counting conditions associated with freshet, and the estimate on the final date was very large. Consequently, there was no information to dispute the hypothesis that a large number of fish entered the survey area over a relatively short period sometime after 11 April and remained there until the run was almost complete. The net result was that the estimation procedure assigned relatively high probabilities to large escapement estimates. Constraining the arrival model reduced the probability of large escapements considerably, but the constraints were somewhat arbitrary. Adkison and Su (2001) applied a hierarchical Bayesian model to a theoretical set of data that also lacked postpeak estimates of abundance, and they found that the method greatly improved estimates of escapement in these situations. Unfortunately, this approach cannot be applied to the Cheakamus River stock because there are no historical data on run timing patterns, a situation common to the other 866 steelhead rivers in British Columbia (Slaney et al. 1996) with the exception of the Keogh (Ward et al. 1990; Ward 2000) . Thus, in the case of the 2001 Cheakamus escapement estimate, we must either live with the effects of professional judgment on the assessment (e.g., constrain arrival model parameters) or admit that there could have been a much bigger run than our most likely estimate suggests.
To make a marking experiment representative, the marked fish must be randomly distributed over the population being sampled (Ricker 1975) . In our tagging experiment, the last fish tagged was on 26 April and the last day a fish entered our survey area was estimated to be 7 April, over 2 months before the date when all tags had left the survey area. It is typically difficult to angle fish late in the run as discharge and turbidity increase, so it is possible that our tags underrepresent the late component of the run. Most of the spawning locations in the Cheakamus River are located in the upper survey area where observer efficiency is much lower. If fish entering earlier in the run also spawn earlier as the survey life data suggest, they would have been more likely to have been found in the upper survey area on our final surveys. If this occurred, we would have underestimated observer efficiency on these dates, leading to overestimates of the number of fish present. The large estimate of the numbers present on the final survey could be the result of such a bias, although the value is not really that anomalous given the likely sampling error as dictated by river conditions on this date. Assuming that late-run fish have reduced survey lives, overrepresenting the early run could also have the effect of making the survey life -date of entry relationship appear flatter than it is in reality. The resulting overestimates of survey life would lead to an underestimate of escapement, possibly compensating for overestimates in the numbers present late in the run. Every effort should be taken to apply tags to representative components of the run to avoid these potential biases.
The application of the recursive pulsed arrival model should have provided much wider confidence bounds on escapement estimates because the model makes fewer assumptions about arrival dynamics relative to a continuous functional relationship like the beta distribution. However, the two models produced virtually identical escapement probability profiles based on the survey data, suggesting that structural assumptions about arrival dynamics are not important. This occurred only because the pattern in the numbers present over the run and the survey life dynamics that we observed in 2001 did not allow the full flexibility of the pulsed model to be realized. In other data sets that show, for example, a peak in numbers early in the run coupled with shorter survey life, more of the flexibility in the pulsed model would be utilized, resulting in greater uncertainty in escapement estimates compared with predictions based on a functional model. We therefore recommend that both continuous functional relationships and pulsed arrival models be used to examine the effects of assumptions about arrival dynamics on uncertainty estimates.
The importance of the uncertainty in run size estimates needs be assessed in the context of management criteria. In the example shown in this study, the effects of arrival model assumptions led to very different conclusions about whether the escapement was below the estimated Cheakamus River steelhead conservation limit of 300 spawners. However, if the conservation limit were set to a lower value, say 150 spawners, arrival model assumptions would be somewhat irrelevant. Both sets of assumptions predict that there would be a very low probability that the run was below this limit. If escapement is being monitored for stock conservation reasons and the estimates are expected to be relatively unbiased as our simulation results support, decreases in precision become increasingly acceptable in a management context as the most likely estimate departs from the conservation limit. Unless there is a reasonable means of forecasting returns, this understanding is of little practical use, since the assessment biologist will not know how close the MLE of escapement is to the conservation limit until the data have already been collected and analyzed.
Assessment of winter-run steelhead populations from visual surveys in seasonally turbid or glacially fed rivers will always be problematic because survey conditions will likely deteriorate during a period when a substantial component of the run enters the river. When survey conditions are poor, estimates of the numbers present will be uncertain because the expected number of tagged and untagged fish sighted will be low and therefore very sensitive to the effects of sampling error. (Hilborn and Mangel 1997) . Thus, precision can be improved by either selecting survey dates carefully to provide the best possible observer efficiencies within seasonal constraints or increasing the number of tags present in the system. In large glacially fed systems, river conditions will limit observer efficiency during the freshet period, and for weak stocks, increasing the number of tags to the point where they reduce uncertainty to a significant degree may not be feasible. However, as our simulations have shown, certainty in the overall escapement estimate can be still be improved by increasing the number of surveys, especially over periods where observer efficiency is low or when large changes in the numbers present in the survey area are expected. This recommendation is counter to the traditional approach of distributing surveys equally over the duration of the run.
Our maximum likelihood approach for estimating escapement from periodic count data shows considerable promise for situations where there is a large amount of observation error in estimates of number of fish present on individual surveys. In simulations of the typical seasonal trend in observer efficiency that is encountered on the Cheakamus River, AUC estimates of escapement derived from point estimates of the numbers present on each survey (i.e., N t = u t /(r t /R t )) were positively biased by 20%. Low observer efficiency for the latter part of the migration period caused high sampling error and an increasing probability of getting a very large estimate of the numbers present on at least one survey. This had a direct impact on the standard AUC estimate of escapement because each survey contributes to the overall estimate in proportion to the amount of the run it is supposed to represent, as dictated by survey timing. In contrast, the maximum likelihood approach fits a model to the numbers present across all surveys, including situations where none of the tagged fish are observed, as occurred on the March 20 survey. Hence, a single anomalously large estimate for a particular date is buffered by the surrounding estimates and other model assumptions. It could be argued that the standard AUC method makes fewer assumptions than the MLE arrival-departure modeling approach and therefore provides more defensible or conservative estimates. However, to apply the standard method in situations with high observation error, an arbitrary decision will have to be made concerning which survey estimates to use in the assessment and which to discard because they are either too high or too low given run timing dynamics. This decision either requires, at best, a mental model of run timing or, at worst, the subjective use of data.
We were able to predict observer efficiency quite precisely based on river conditions even though our estimates of efficiency used to develop these relationships were relatively uncertain. Escapement estimates based on observer efficiencies predicted from the average value across surveys or predicted for each survey based on river conditions had narrower confidence bounds relative to estimates based on the tagging data. Part of reason why this occurred was because the resulting numbers-present curves for the former estimates had better definition of the descending limb and hence more apparent information about arrival and departure timing. There was also greater certainty in escapement estimates because we did not incorporate variation in the predicted observation efficiencies into the assessment, while the tag-based estimation did (first two terms of eqs. 8 and 12). Uncertainty in functional relationships such as q t -HV/Q or the survey life model (eq. 2) could be accounted for in future assessments by including these parameters in a combined likelihood model, as demonstrated by Hilborn et al. (1999) .
The application of models that predict observer efficiency as a function of river conditions may provide more robust estimates of the numbers present on individual surveys relative to those based on tagging data when observer efficiency is low. While we do not know the true temporal pattern in the numbers present for the 2001 run, the timing predicted by the q t -HV/Q relationship is closer to what we would expect than the one based on the tagging data alone. The pattern in the numbers present over time based on the tagging data shows a drop from 260 to 90 spawners between midMarch and mid-April, which occurred over a period when none of the tagged fish had left the survey area. It also seems improbable to us that over 300 spawners entered the system in the last 2 weeks of April as the unconstrained beta distribution or pulsed arrival models predict. The q t -HV/Q relationship may be acting as a smoother, averaging the tagbased estimates of q t across similar river conditions, thereby reducing the effects of sampling error on estimates of the numbers present on individual surveys.
A promising long-term monitoring strategy would be to develop a predictive relationship for observer efficiency from tagging data in a year when returns are high so a large number of tags could be used to reduce the effects of sampling error on efficiency estimates and then to apply the relationship in future years. This strategy would reduce monitoring costs by eliminating the need for tagging and telemetry in every year and probably result in more precise estimates of escapement in low-return years than could be achieved through tag-based estimates. The drawback of this approach is that one must assume that survey life dynamics are constant across years, an assumption that is not supported by data collected for species with long migration periods (Perrin and Irvine 1990; English et al. 1992) . A pilot telemetry program conducted on the Cheakamus River in 2000 generated a mean survey life estimate of 35 days (n = 18) (McCubbing and Melville 2000) , almost half the value of 64 days estimated in 2001. We strongly suspect that this difference was driven by changes in the seasonal patterns of discharge and turbidity. Hence, models predicting both survey life and observer efficiency over the migration period as a function of river conditions will be required in years when telemetry data are not collected.
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